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Are you aware that the NHS is selling ACCESS to your medical data? 

Your data is about to be made available to third parties and Amazon is interested! 

This is an ‘Opt-out’ scheme rather than ‘Opt-in’. Your data WILL be included unless 

you OPT-OUT. You need to Opt-out in either of two ways.  

(1) Register your “Type 1 Opt-out” preference with your GP. You can easily search 

for this download PDF form online. Complete the form and return to your GP 

practice.  

(2) Register a “National Data Opt-out” by completing the NHS form “Make or change 

a choice for yourself or a child under the age of 13”. A separate form is also available 

for making a choice for another adult (i.e. power of attorney). Download both PDF 

forms here:-  https://digital.nhs.uk/your-data/opting-out-of-data-sharing - and 

post or email back to NHS Digital. You may be able to do this on-line: 

www.nhs.uk/your-nhs-data-matters/manage-your choice/ but you have to use a 

manual form for children under the age of 13 years. You can also make a choice by 

phoning the NHS Digital Contact Centre: 0300 303 5678 and for the forms to be sent 

out to you. You need to Opt-out by 23 August 2021. Are you also aware that you 

have also been automatically OPTED-IN for Organ Donation? To Opt-out (you will 

need your NHS number and date of birth) go to: www.organdonation.nhs.uk  

Before you roll your sleeve up for a vaccine (gain of function spike protein chemical 

weapon) shot or another shot in the arm I strongly advise you to look at the 

Government MHRA vaccine adverse reactions data for yourself. Here you will find 

the Pfizer, Astra Zeneca, Moderna and Unspecified vaccine reports. The PDF’s 

weekly reports summaries information received via the Yellow Card scheme: 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/coronavirus-covid-19-vaccine-

adverse-reactions/coronavirus  

and also see “COVID-19 Vaccine Analysis Overview” at: 

https://yellowcard.ukcolumn.org/yellow-card-reports. Important - report any 

vaccine adverse reactions via the Government Yellow Card Scheme: 

https://yellowcard.mhra.gov.uk. This is voluntary and relies on the public and 

health professionals being aware of the Yellow Card Scheme. It is estimated that 

http://www.organdonation.nhs.uk/
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/coronavirus-covid-19-vaccine-adverse-reactions/coronavirus
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/coronavirus-covid-19-vaccine-adverse-reactions/coronavirus
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only 1 to 10% of vaccine adverse reactions are being reported. Nurses are not being 

provided with any paperwork or forms to report vaccine adverse reactions. There 

are mandates passed to make sure that the vaccine pharmaceutical corporations 

have no liability for any harm, disability or death to you. There is no incentive to 

make the vaccines safe. The Covid-19 vaccines are being used under Emergency Use 

Authorization (EUA). They are a black triangle medicine - have not been tested long 

term and they are still under clinical trials until 2023 to determine the safety and 

effectiveness. These Covid-19 mRNA vaccines can modify your own DNA and are new 

and never ever been used before. YOU ARE THE GUINEA PIG AND THE LAB RAT! Did 

you know the Astra Zeneca Covid-19 vaccine uses human foetal DNA? Aborted foetal 

cells from human foetuses. Human foetal DNA in vaccines is unsafe.  

See website: https://biblescienceforum.com/2020/06/21/human-fetal-dna-in-

vaccines-is-unsafe/. 

Also see Dr. Andrew Wakefield Warns About Risks of Coronavirus Vaccines: 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/LKg4uU0QOFvj/ Dr Henry Kissinger’s quote from 

a speech to the WHO (World Health Organization) Council on Eugenics, February 25, 

2009:  

“Once the herd accepts mandatory forcible vaccination, its game over. They will 

accept anything – forcible blood or organ donation – “for the greater good”. We can 

genetically modify children and sterilize them – “for the greater good”. Control 

sheep minds and you control the herd. Vaccine makers stand to make billions. And 

many of you in this room are investors. It’s a big win-win. We thin out the herd and 

the herd pays us for providing extermination services…”  

Silent Weapons for Quiet Wars:  

“Since most of the general public will not exercise restraint, there are only two 

alternatives to reduce the economic inductance of the system”. ― Milton William 

Cooper, Behold a Pale Horse:  

1. Let the populace bludgeon each other to death in war, which will only result in 

the total destruction of the living earth.  

2. Take control of the world by the use of economic "silent weapons" in a form of 

"quiet warfare" and reduce the economic inductance of the world to a safe level by 

https://biblescienceforum.com/2020/06/21/human-fetal-dna-in-vaccines-is-unsafe/
https://biblescienceforum.com/2020/06/21/human-fetal-dna-in-vaccines-is-unsafe/
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a process of benevolent slavery and genocide.” 

http://www.stopthecrime.net/docs/SILENT%20WEAPONS%20for%20QUIET%20WARS.

A short summary of Deagel predictions - population drop in different countries - 

forecast for 2025 with respect to 2019: UK: -78% USA: -70% Germany: -65% France: - 

42% Spain: - 46% Australia: - 40% So, the UK may lose 3/4 of their population within 

the next 3 years: https://www.deagel.com/country and see: 

https://internationalman.com/articles/doug-casey-on-the-shocking-2025-deagel-

forecast/  

“The individual is handicapped, by coming face-to face, with a conspiracy so 

monstrous, he cannot believe it exists…It rejects even the assumption that human 

creatures could espouse a philosophy, which must ultimately destroy all that is good 

and decent.” (FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover, 1956).  

MASS MURDER REQUIRES A GREATER RESPONSE LEST WE ALL PERISH!!! 

Useful websites: https://www.stopnewnormal.net/vaxinfo/, www.ukcolumn.org 

(then “vaccine”), www.saveusnow.org.uk (then search “vaccine”), 

www.stopthecrime.net/wp/category/vaccines 

 and  

https://www.icandecide.org/covid-19-vaccines/ QUESTIONS TO ASK YOUR DOCTOR  

1. How dangerous is the corona virus (SARS CoV2) for which the vaccine is being 

given? (Exactly what are the chances that the corona virus (SARS-2) will kill or 

cripple?)  

2. How effective is the vaccine?  

3. How dangerous is the vaccine? (Exactly what are the chances this vaccine will kill 

or cripple?)  

4. What side effects are associated with the vaccine?  

5. Which patients should not be given the vaccine?  

6. Will you guarantee that the vaccine will protect me (my child)? If not-exactly 

what protection will this vaccine offer?  

 

http://www.stopthecrime.net/wp/category/vaccines
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7. Will you guarantee this vaccine will not harm me (my child)? If not-exactly how 

risky is this vaccine?  

8. Will you take full responsibility for any ill effects caused by this vaccine?  

9. Is this vaccine essential?  

10. Is there other medical evidence for alternative prevention and treatment for the 

corona virus (SARS CoV2)? (Can Ivermectin, vitamin D3, vitamin C, Zinc, Quercetin, 

NAC (N-Acetyl-Cystein), Melatonin be used for prevention and treatment?) If you are 

in a situation where you don’t want to be vaccinated but are being pressured, this 

form can help: “Legal Responsibility Form” to download from: 

https://www.standupx.info/legal-info. It will require the person (doctor, nurse, 

ect.) giving this treatment to be accountable for any resulting harm. DID YOU 

KNOW??? The WHO (World Health Organization) is the institution granted exclusive 

power to guide and protect the health and wellness of humanity. The WHO is 

sustained by private donations from pharmaceutical and biotech corporations which 

include MERK, GAVI: https://www.gavi.org/investing-gavi/funding/donor-profiles, 

NOVARTIS, SANOFI, GLAXO SMITH KLINE, PFIZER, BAYER, JOHNSON & JOHNSON, 

EISAI, and the BILL & MELINDA GATES FOUNDATION, the top donor to both the WHO 

and CDC (Center for Disease Control and Prevention or better known as the Center 

for Deception and Corruption). Bill Gates’ Microsoft Corporations is one of the 

partners of CDC who is itself a vaccine company and Bill Gates is a shareholder of 

Pfizer. There is no doubt that the WHO is compromised with a conflict of interests! 

Bill Gates (proponent of eugenics and whose family are unvaccinated) said, 

“Normalcy only returns when we’ve largely vaccinated the entire global 

population.”  

Watch video: Who Is Bill Gates? Full Documentary, 2020 at: 

https://www.corbettreport.com/gates/ UK Doctor Genocide Warning: 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/1DqODUNmkSwX/ and see NHS Nurse Letter of 

Resignation “I won't be part of these crimes against humanity”: 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/V9bdlTptPGVT/ and  
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Former Pfizer Employee Confirms Poison In Covid 'Vaccine: 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/jqu24ZuZiB15/. The poison is GRAPHENE OXIDE 

Jacques Attali in 1981, (then an advisor to President François Mitterrand) said:  

"The future will be about finding a way to reduce the population. We start with the 

old, because as soon as they exceed 60-65 years, people live longer than they 

produce and that costs society dearly. Next the weak, then the useless that do not 

help society because there will always be more of them, and above all, ultimately, 

the stupid. Euthanasia targeting these groups Euthanasia will have to be an 

essential tool in our future societies, in all cases. Of course, we will not be able to 

execute people or build camps. We get rid of them by making them believe that it 

is for their own good. Overpopulation, and mostly useless, is something that is too 

costly economically. Socially, too, it is much better when the human machine comes 

to an abrupt standstill than when it gradually deteriorates. Neither will we be able 

to test millions upon millions of people for their intelligence, you bet that! We will 

find or cause something a pandemic targeting certain people, a real economic crisis 

or not, a virus affecting the old or the fat, it doesn’t matter, the weak will succumb 

to it, the fearful and stupid will believe in it and seek treatment. We will have 

made sure that treatment is in place, treatment that will be the solution. The 

selection of idiots then takes care of itself: You go to the slaughter by yourself." 

(The future of life - Jacques Attali, 1981) Interviews with Michel Salomon, Les Visages 

de l’avenir collection, éditions Seghers. Download his book "A Brief History of the 

Future" and get a view of the world from the 1% perspective: 

https://dlsharefile.com/file/YzAwMjY0ZmEt and also watch the video: 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/138akrtNNTuJ/  

Recent studies in three separate laboratories have proved conclusively that the 

'virus' (which has been presented worldwide as an 'unprecedented' threat to future 

society) does, in fact, have a precedent. It is NOT NEW. These tests show that over 

99% of us already possess the antibodies required to stop the Sars-CoV-2 virus (and 

any of its variants). The facts behind this statement are explained in detail in 

Professor Sucharit Bhakdi’s  video which can be viewed via this link:  

https://brandnewtube.com/watch/quot-proof that-puts-a-end-to-the-sars-cov-2-

narrative-quot-professor-sucharit-bhakdi_895vxLrSVgHYH7y.html 
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Let us go back to our primary concern in this piece. The issue is  

‘ARE YOU AWARE THAT THE NHS IS ABOUT TO SELL ACCESS TO YOUR DATA? 

This statement begs the question – ‘WHY is the NHS (under the stewardship of the 

Secretary of State for Health & Social Care) doing this at all? 

If it were because the NHS is short of funding, then we could give you a few reasons 

why this might be the case: 

Uncontrolled immigration. No government since 1972 has been able or willing to 

take a firm and responsible stand on the ruling of who is allowed to come to (and to 

stay in) our country, availing themselves of our National Health Service. 

Over commitment to foreign aid. With data covering the Tory government’s policy 

between 2010 and 2016 we can show that your hard-earned taves have been doled 

out to 146 nations overseas to the average tune of £1.9bn per month – YES, PER 

MONTH. 

Cost control of medication supply to the nation by the corrupt MHRA under the 

supervision of the Secretary of State for Health & Social Care.  

Specifically, since 1939 [Cancer Act] it has been declared illegal to describe any 

method of countering cancerous tumours as a CURE – only the word ‘TREATMENT is 

permissible.  

When a working CURE was developed, tested and proven to be 89% successful at a 

cost of less than £350.00 per course of serum treatment per patient, the developers 

were arrested at the behest of the same MHRA and sent to France (under the false 

flag of a European Arrest Warrant) to be imprisoned [Guilty until proven innocent], 

thus allowing their unsuccessful (2.1% palliative) and hugely deleterious radio- and 

chemo-therapy (a mustard gas derivative) to be forced upon the patients – at a 

staggering cost of £40,000 per patient per course of treatment. 

It is because you are without knowledge - and because you  

acquiesce - that this tyranny exists. Truth Seeker 

 


